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Sacred and Secular Landscape Symbolism
at Mount Taylo~ New Mexico

KEVIN BLAKE

Mountains arc spiritually and culturally significant landscapes that
evoke emotions ranging from awe and fear to reverence and wonder.
Towering crags, violent storms, rare flora and fauna, snow-capped peaks,
and serrated ridges all contribute to a mystical sense of the sublime.

Throughout the world mountains symbolize the center of the cosmos,
;lbodes of deities, temples, pristine wilderness, communal identity, and
the fountain of life (Bernbaum 1997). American Indians have held
the summits to be sacred for millennia, whereas vVestern thought has
evolved from "mountain gloom to mountain glory" over the past three

centuries (Nicolson 1997). Even within the predominantly secular so
ciety of the American Southwest, mountains are deeply symbolic, and
the traditional sacred associations with some peaks arc undiminished.
An increasing awareness of the spiritual qualities of mountains and the
landscape projection of their symbolic meaning creates a discourse in
which secular and sacred ideals may clash, compete, or meld (Blake
1994). The discourse then becomes parr of the shared understanding

and definition of the Southwest as a regional construct (Riley 1994;
Byrkit 1992). Ultimately, the sustained management of any mountain
region hinges upon the recognition and understanding of symbolic be
liefs (lves and Messerli 1997).

J'vlount Taylor, a composite volcano in western New Mexico on the
southeastern portion of the Colorado Plateau, is a signature landmark
central to community identity. The seasonally snow-capped summit
(elevation 11,30 1 feet above mean sea level) stands in marked contrast
to the black lava flows of EI Malpais (The Badlands; sec figure 1). The

mountain is sacred to at least tour American Indian cultures-Navajo,
Acoma, Laguna, and Zuni-and is named in at least nine languages:
Spanish, English, Navajo, Apache, and five Pueblo Indian languages
(Robinson 1994). Mount Tavlor has been a key navigation promon-
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Figure 1. 1~1(/1.mt Tay/or and San !v[ateo lv[ountaius, loo/lin,lJ northeastward across the lava
flows (!( EI iVlalpai.\ Nationa/l'v[onumcnt fhnl1 New /vlexieo State H~lJhwa)'53 in NOllcm
bel' 1994. (P!Jotollraph b)' the author)

tory t<)r American Indians, Spanish settlers, and all explorers, as well as

t<)r interstate highway motorists and modern-day adventurers t<)llow

ing the f<)otsteps of Coronado (Preston 1992). This sacred peak is an

essential component to a system of cultural meaning at both a commu

nity and regional scale, sustaining people in physical and spiritual terms.

The chief svmbolism of Mount Taylor emanates from a sanctity that

is recounted in American Indian folklore. L\\vrence Clark Powell (per

sonal communication, 9 April 1994), notable Southwestern librarian,

bibliographer, and author, suggests the meaning of a highly visible and

saered peak is c1eady understood bv approaching it from the fom cardi

nal directions. Nlount Taylor is best known as a sacred peak to the Na

vajo (also known as Dine, the People), who, along with Pueblo cul

tures, organize knowledge into a geographical domain of four cardinal

directions. The prescribed sunwise order of these directions is cast,

south, west, north (Kelley and Francis 1994). Thus, this essay has a di

rection:d framework, starting with the view from the east. 1 first de

scribe the physical and cultural setting of the massif and the surround

ing arc:!, followed by a discussion of the symbolism associated with the

peak in \'arious cultur:!l and community contexts, The emphasis is on

how the views and meaning of Mount T:!ylor change with cardin:!1 di-
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rections, with a resulting interplay of secular and sacred symbolism.
From the cast, imprints on the landscape since Spanish colonial times

now meld with the aesthetic values of Albuquerque urbanites. from the
south, the people of Acoma and Laguna pueblos have long connected
with the spiritual power of the mountain place, a theme expressed in the

writings of Acoma native Simon Ortiz (1992) and Laguna nati"e Leslie
iVlannon Silko (1977). From the west, the dominant use and symbolism
associated with lvlount Tavlor emanates rl'om Grants. from the north,
Navajos regard the peak as the sacred blue mountain of the south.

PHYSICAL AND Cll LTllRAL SETTING

iVlount Taylor is about fifteen miles northeast of Grants and sixty
miles west of Albuquerque (figure 2). It is a graceful eroded composite
volcano formed of alternating layers of lava and ash, with a horseshoe
shaped interior valley exhumed Lw erosion on the eastern side. The
eruptions forming the riJrtv-four-mile-long plateau crowned by Mount

Tavlor occurred rl'olll about four million to two million years ago
(Chronic 1987). The northern half of the volcanic range, reaching to

Fi.!Turc 2, IV/Ottllt Tavlor study lrrca in IIJcste1'1l NeJJJ Mexico. (Carto!Jraphy by
Arizona State UlIiJJcrsity, Department o/Geography CartoLJraphie Laboratory)
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an elev;nion slightly more than nine thousand fCet, is known both as
Mesa Chi,,;lto (Mountain Goat) and the Cebolleta (Tender Onion)

Mountains, Jnd the higher southern hJlf is 113.D1ed the San Mateo
MountJins. The high points of the San Mateos, Mount Taylor and a
subpeJk one mile to the northeast named La jvlosca (The fly), arc

remnants of the eroded crater rim. vVeathering has eroded the la";l cap
and softer underlving material at the edge of the sierra to expose nearly

fitt" volcanic necks, isobted columns of LWJ vents that cooled as the
eruptions ceased (Ungnade 1972; sec figure 3).

The highest elevations of the range are mostly public land adminis
tered by the Mount Taylor Ranger District of Cibola National Forest.
/\. paved highway leads to two campgrounds Jnd other recreation areas
in the heart of the San l\llateo Mountains, and a network of gravel

roads covers the range. The summit of La lvlosca is extensively devel
oped as a fire lookout and electronic transmission site. About nine
square miles ncar the summit of MOLlnt Taylor is a restricted use Jrea,

closed to motor vehicle tra"d to mitigate erosion and avoid distur
bance of American Indian religious sites (Cindy S. Cbrk, personal
communication, 14 March 1995).

Grants was first settled in 1872 under the name Alamitos (Little

Cottonwoods). The arrival of the Santa Fe Railway in 1881 created a
coaling station Jt the spot and resulted in the settlement being re
named tf)], the railroad-building Grant brothers (vVriters' Program

1989). Logging in the San Mateo and Zuni Mountains was a major in
dustry from the 1910s to 1930s, as was cattle and sheep raising from
1910 to 1950 (Pena 1997). The completion in 1929 of Bluewater
Dam along the headwaters of Rio 5Jn Jose northwest of town caused
the blooming of a major vegetable industry in the 1930s Jnd 1940s,
when the Jrea became known JS the Carrot CapitJI of the vVodd. Tour
ism ;l]ong U.S. Route 66 was an important economic focus of the com

muni ty tl"om the 1940s

to the 1960s, Jlong with
a urJnium mining boom
that began in 1950. In
1940 Grants had 800 res
idents; bv 1960 the town

Figure 3. Cerro Negro, a
volcanic nccl1 two miles east

ofSeboyeta, in A uJ]list 1995.
(Photo.!J!'aph by the mtthor)
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had 15,000 and called itself the Uranium Capital of the World (Jack
son 1977: 91). The b00111 caused the combined population of Grants
and the neighboring town of lvlilan to swell to 27,000 in the 19705.

Cibola Count\, was can'ed out 6'0111 Valencia Count\' at the tail end of. '

the boom in 1981. Grants is the largest town and scat of Cibola
County, and is the prin1ar)' service center on Interstate 40 between

Gallup and Albuquerque. Today Grants has about 8,700 residents and
Ivlilan has about 1,900 residents.

The area has significant ethnic diversity. A bmous 1941 social sci
ence research project conducted in the vicinity of Ramah found distinc

tive Iiteways of Mormons, Navajos, Texans, Spanish Americans, and a
group representing the larger American and world society (Landgraf
1973). Cibola Counry is 34 percent Hispanic, 38 percent American In
dian, and 27 percent non-Hispanic white, whereas Grants is 53 percent

Hispanic, 7 percent American Indian, and 38 percent non-Hispanic
white (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1992).1 The multiculturalism of the

area is exemplified by official notices in the Grants biweekly newspaper,
the Cibo!a County Beacon, appearing in Spanish and English; by the an
nual La fiesta de Colores tCstival in Grants that celebrates the Spanish,
Mexican, ,lnd Indian heritage of the region; and by the hazardous
waste warning signs at a tormer refinery site northwest of Grants that

arc posted in Spanish, English, and Navajo.
Most of the land bordering the national t<xest to the east, north,

and northwest of Mount Taylor is part of Spanish land grants dating
ti'om the 1760s; privately owned ranch land and coal mines are also
north of the tixest. To the south and southeast of the peak are parts of
the Acoma and Laguna Reservations. Portions of the Navajo Reserva
tion arc farther away to the northwest, west, southeast, and cast of
Mount Tavlor. 2 The combination of physical and cultural features in

1. \ion-Hispanic whites, manl' of whom ,lrc dcscend~11ts of northern, eelltral, ~nd

e~stcrn CUn)pc.1I1s, ,Ire often called Anglos in SOllth,,'estcrn writing (e.g" Mcinig 1971).
The i\nglo crhnonvlll is usuallv a misnomer, but it ,llso permcates regional \'ernaclll3r us
age, In the Southwcst, Hispanic primarily rd;:rs to either :"lcxic1I1 Americ~ns (also c~lkd

Chic~nos) or Spanish American> (also called Hispanos). Many distinct trib~l cultures t:,11
under the American Indian I"bcl. In Cibol3 COUIlt\·, the Laguna people arc the most
populous American Indian group, followcd bl' the ,-\C0I11,1 and thc \iavajo.

2, Thc main portion of thc \ia\'ajo Rescrl'ation is locatcd north -northwcst of Moullt
Taylo!'. The castcrn ~nd southern ti'inges of the reservation land within Nel\' Mexico at-e
called the cheekerbmlrd bccause of the <lltern~ting pattern of pri\'atc, state, tederal, Jnd
\i,"'ajo blocks of land, Three rebtivelv small bands of the :'\avajo Nation OCCllpl' reserva
tiol1S in orher directions from MOlitH Tado!'. \Vestward are the Ramah N,wajo, south
ward arc the ,-\lamo ;"';avajo, and east\\'ard arc the Cailoneiro \ia\'ajo (Goodman 1982).
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the Mount Taylor area places the peak in the "Most Southwestern"

category in a recent effort to systematicallv define the Southwest
(Larkin, Huber, and Huber 1998).

LOOMING OVER THE WESTERN RIM

J\!loullt Tavlor looming over the western rim-like the greatest mountain
in the world.

-Edward Abbey, Confessirills ufa Barbarian

From across the wide expanses west of Albuquerque the San Mateo
Mountains present a svmmetrical profile, rising above dark basalt mesas

to the highest point between the Jemez Mountains of north-central
New Mexico and the \,yhite Mountains of eastern Arizona. The moun

tain is visible fi'om higher points in and between Santa fe and Albu
querque. Sunset offers perhaps the most memorable and distinct view
of Mount Taylor from the east, with the graceful curves of the moun
tain beckoning in silhouette. The pleasure of looking west to Mount
Taylor-the sharpness of the sunset fire glowing behind a range of

soothing, rounded peaks-resonates with the increasing aesthetic <1p
preeiation of mountains in the twentieth century (Van Dyke 1992).

Spanish missionaries, bent upon converting Navajos, came to the
eastern flanks of this dominant peak in the mid-eighteenth century. At
that time both J\tlount Taylor and the mission were known by the name
Cebolleta (J ulyan 1996). The mission was quickly abandoned when the
Navajos left, then Spanish sheep and cattle ranchers from the Rio
Grande Valley moved into the area over the next few decades and set
tled on land grants containing springs (Robinson 1994). Some time af
ter 1800, the spelling of the settlement was changed to Seboyeta and

the southern half of the mountain range became known as San Mateo.
Over the next seventv years new Spanish-American settlements near the
sierra were founded, including Cubero, San Mateo, and San Rafael
(Nostrand 1992).

Elsewhere in the American Southwest it has been f<.)und that non
Hispanic white toponyms arc secular and commemorative, Spanish and
Mexican toponyms are religious, and American Indian toponyms arc
descriptive (Griffith 1992: 28). Today the name San Mateo still per

tains to tbe r:lI1ge, but in 1849 during the afterglow of Zachary Tay
lor's Mexican-American \'Var exploits, Lt. James H. Simpson of the U.S.
Army topographical engineers viewed the peak (McNitt 1964: 140):
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we caught sight, for the first time, of one of the finest mountain

peaks I have seen in this countrv. This peak, I ha\'C, in honor of

the President of the United States, called Mount Taylor. Erecting

itself high above the plain below, an object of vision at remote

distance, standing within the domain which has been so recently

the theater of his sagacity and prowcss, it cxists, not inappropri

ate�y' an ever-enduring monument to his patriotism and integrity.

Mount Taylor is not onlv the best known mountain place name in

the ~1rea, it is also the only commemorative mountain name (table 1).

The Spanish perception of the heights as significant landscape features

is evident in the preponderance of Spanish mountain names. The ma

jority of these lumes, however, are not religious, they arc descriptive

(of visual form or rdative location) and associative (associated with

something else, such as plants, animals, weather, or mining). Ken:san

place names rarely appear on maps, but they "exist in people's hearts

and souls and history and oral tradition, and in their love" (Ortiz 1992:

33R). Although many mountain names worldwide arc transferred from

other fCatures such as rivers or towns (lulyan 1984), transfer names ac

count fix less than one-fourth of all mountain toponvms in the Mount

Tavlor area. In this area, the look of a mountain, filliowed by wlut is

finll1d there, is most important in name symbolism.

The historic migration of Spanish settlers from the Rio Grande Val

lev into the Mount Taylor district set the tone filr how the mountain

would be perceived [i'om the cast, yet other symbolic westward views

exist. As the Navajo walked in 1868 toward the Four Corners area

Table 1. Mount Taylor-Area Mountain Place Name Typology

LJnguagc

Type EXMnplc Sp,1I1ish English Keresan Total
(n = 21) (n = 14) (n = 2) (n = 37)

Descriptive Cerro Colorado 8 (38%) 4 (29%) 12 (32%)

Assoeiatil'e Cerro Aguila 7 (33%) 4 (29%) II (30%)

Transkr Seal1la iVlesa 4 (19%) 3 (21%) 2 (100%) 9 (24%)

Incident Arrack Hill 2 (14%) 2 (5%)

Religious San Mateo Mts. 2 (10%) 2 (5%)

C()IJ111leIJ10r~1 ti I'e i\'lolll1t Tavlor 1 (7%) 1 (3%)

SOUIU:: '''!OIIlU'linous LlIlcj[(ml\ nallles lI'ere cl!ego)'i/ed ti'om the nine USGS 7.S·lllinute
topographic Illaps SUIToulHiing Moullt T'lI'lor, rough Iv a S40·squarc··lllilc ,Ire\. Tl'pology
del'eloped from Stell',ln (194S) and luII'an (I <)1\4). SOllle n.llllcs lI'ere cuegorized using
lull'Jn (1<)<)6). Keresan is the l'lIlgu.lge of the Aeollla and Laguna Pueblos.
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F(f]I/ rf 4. Sign ill Grants
dircctil/g pi.'itor.' to the
!v!o//llt Taylur n:crcatiri/l
arm iI/ AI/.HI/st 1997.
(Phot(~qraph by the author)

tj'om their Bosque Redondo prison Jlong the Pecos

RiVC1", the sight of sJcred Mount TJyJor evoked over

powering emotions; the mountJin, J symbol of home,

caused tribal elders to Elll to their knees Jnd weep

(Preston 1992: 370). The twentieth-century view ti'om

Albuquerque is also important to the pC<lk's meaning,

as evidenced bv its mention in the works of Rudolt()

Anaya (1996). Ernie Pyle, the PulitzC1" Prize-winning

\'Vnrld \IVJr II news correspondent, chose to live in Al

buquerque in part becluse J\ilount Taylor "is like a

ti'amed picture in our tj'ont window" (Simmons 1982:

369). The forest Service encourages greater use of

Mount Taylor bv residents of AlbuquC1"que in hopes

of relieving the recreation pressurc on the Jemez and

Sandia Mountains. In this reccnt eft()rt to promote

recreation, the forest Sen-ice ~1I1d the chamber of com

mC1"ce urge the state highway departmcnt to placc di

rectionJI signs pointing the \\';1)' to Mount Taylor at the

Interstate 40 exits ~1I1d throughout GrJnts (figurc 4).

GU ARDING THE PUEBLO GODS

l'v!ount T~]ylol' towering lbrk blue with thc last twilight. 'Thcy Ir~1llchcrsJ

only t<lol themselvcs whcn they think it is thcirs. The dccds and papers
don't mC:ln anything. ]t is thc pcople who belong to the mountain.'

-Lcslic IV!:lrmon Silko. Ceremuny

[vtount TJylor commJnds the north Jnd northwcstern skyline in

views tl'OI11 thc pueblos of AcomJ and Laguna, often appearing as a
"d;lrk blue misted mother mountain" (Ortiz 1992: 308). The range is

a towering, ever-present juxtaposition against the blocky stone and

adobe structures of the pueblos (figure 5). 'Nell-worn trails historically

led from Acoma and Laguna to Mount Taylor, since it contained the

closest source of timbcr and still holds hiddcn places of prayer and rit

UJ\ (Sedgwick 1(63). A point of IOCJI pride is thJt thc massi\'(~ vigas

(roof beams) of the sevcnteenth-century missions of San Esteban del

Re)' at Acoma and San Jose de Laglll1J WC1"e carried morc than twenty

miles tj'om the San Mateo MountJins. The peak's identitv in Acoma
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F~qure 5. La3untl Pueblo aud San Mateo Mlluntains, 11i1l/117IH nllrthwestwardli'll1l1 Juter
state 40 scolic lII'tT/IIII/1 in AU.Hwt 1997. (Phlltll,§rmph by the author)

culture is reflected in a recent tourist brochure issued by the tribe, with
a cover photo looking northward pJst the ancient village to snowy
lvlount Taylor and a sketch map with an exaggerated blue Mount TJy
lor dominating the north. Acoma tourist billboJrds Jlso kature the
southern profile of the 5.111 M,1teo Mountains (figure 6).

In Jddition to symbolizing a scarce resourcc, Mount Tavlor also rep
resents the triumph of good over evil in Pueblo oral tradition. Specific
places nearly always are central to Pueblo narratives (Sitko 1990). The
meaning of place names and its clarification in the oral traditions asso
ciatcd with these places imbue the culture with wisdom (Basso 1996).
According to one story, Mount Taylor was once the home of two terri-

FiHure 6. Billboard
dircctillH travelers til
Sky Citv on the
Acoma Pueblo
Rt'scrilatiol1 ill Au
gust 1997. The .'outh
silipes o!,the San kJa
tell }v[Oltittains arc ill
the upper right of'the
s~qn. (Phllto,Hmph by
the author)
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blc monsters: Chaveyo, a \\'e,lther spirit \vho jingled a metal whip and

threw lightning, and Big Elk, who slew people with his horns and de

voured them, The \IVar Twins killed the monsters and rescued the

Puehloan cultures b~' turning the lightning against the wicked spirits.
]\/!OUl1t Tavlor thus provides mor,11 and material symbolic structure to

the world of the AcoIna, Laguna, Zuni, and Hopi ervlcr 1975).

Mount T1y!or protects the home of the Pueblo gods, but the

Pueblo people also guard the secrets of their sacred mOUl1tain beliefs.

Pueblo Indians use Mount Taylor to gather ceremonial and medicinal

herbs, bur according to a Laguna Pueblo native, the people are reluc

tal1t to speak of the names and symbolism attached to the peak (Brian

lv!oJ1[oya, personal communication, 14 August 1995). The Acoma

willingly share their traditional name fix Moul1t Taylor: Kaweshtima

(Snowy Peak). Some Laguna religious leaders, on the other hand, wal1t

their words fClr the mountain kept private (Wilbur O. I,ockwood, pCl'

sonal communication, 22 September 1995), bur Moul1t Taylor is inte

gral in Ceremony lw Leslie Marmon Silko (1977: 87) as "Tse-pi'na, the
woman veiled in clouds." Disruption of pilgrimJge ,1I1d remo\'<11 of rit

ual objeers fi'om shrines are concerns fill' Pueblo cultures (fox 1994).

In compliance with teLieral statures requiring preser\'ation of Nati\'e

American cultur,11 sites, the CiboiJ ;,\btional rarest managers attempt

to consider the locJtions of Pueblo shrines in their evaluations of pro

spective L1I1d uses, bur the inforl11Jtion is carefully guarded, even ti'om

other AmeriCJn Indians such as the N;l\'ajo (Arno Wilson, personal

communicJtiol1, 14 August 1995b).

Although Pueblo religious symbolism is rarely visible in the land

scape, an expression of Pueblo sacred beliefs is manifest on Mount Tay

lor, Jlthough it is unsigned and appears innocuous at first glance. At

the exact summit is a hole ,1bout six teet across and at least as deep.

\Vhen 1 approached the pit thousands of flying :'ll1ts swarmed over mc,

preventing a descent into it, bur 1 saw that it is not the result of natural

processes, such as erosion or ti'ost heaving. An explanation for the pit

lies in the intcgr,11 nature of underground chambers in Pueblo beliefs,

The Acoma believe the Rainmaker of the North lives on the mouJ1[ain,

the Laguna believe the mountaintop holds the secrets of rain, and dur

ing a drought the Zuni make a pilgrimage to a hole on the peak called

ShiwannJ C;aeheti (Lightning Home) (Robinson 1994).
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A DIAMOND IN THE SKY

Mount 'Llylor is always a pleasure to the eye because of its torm, but it is
also extremelv visible; ti'om almost an)' aniL1blc viewpoil1t it has a huge
sector of the hori~,on all to itself, and that horizon line is usually the flat
top of a regulation mesa, so this is also a classic case of the SOllthwest's
baseline iconography.

-Peter Reyner Ihnham, Scencs in Amel'iw J)esel'ta

The first Europe:m to see Mount Taylor was Coronado in 1541, and
his view was from the west. The ancient Zuni-Acoma TrJil and the

routes of Spanish explorers, conquerors, and missionaries led past EI
tvlorro (The Headland). Today, however, most people first view the
mountain from the west at mile marker 43 along Interstate 40, about
twenty miles cast of Gallup. The first glimpse is framed by red sand

stone bluffs north of the highway and the pinon-juniper foothills of the
Zuni Mountains to the south. Other images compete for the traveler's
Jttention; the bright vel low billboards of the Indian Village curio shop
proclaim "Leather Purses .. , Indian Jewelry, , . Visit an Authentic
Hogan!" The full massif of La Mosca and Mount Taylor is apparent
upon cresting the Continental Divide four miles west of ThoreJu, but
the grandest view of Mount Taylor from the west is from the high pon
derosa pine forests in the Zuni Mountains. In the eastward vista trom
Jv{ount Sedgwick the traffic along the interstate highway and railroad

looks like strung-out ant trails bending around mJssive mountains, The
grassy southwestern slopes of Mount Tavlor take snow and sunlight
\\lith geometrical elegance, inspiring one resident of Grants to call the
peak ";1 diamond in the sky."

To many residents of Grants the San Mateo J'v{ountJins represent a
community resource embodying the conservation ethic, efficient use to
provide the greatest good f<Jr the greatest number of people, The locals
engage in multiple uses that arc believed to be renewable: gJthering

firewood, pii'ion nuts, rocks, and flagstone; collecting spring water; cut
ting fence posts Jnd Christmas trees; scenic driving; picnicking; camp
ing; scouting activities; photography; snowmobiling; and cross-country
skiing. Within the boundaries of the Mount Taylor Ranger District
there is no sheep grazing, cattle grazing is permitted in the summer,
some small-scale perlite mining occurs on patented land, and timber
sales have fallen to a fraction of their former levels because of concern
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over lost habitat for the l\tlexican spotted owl. Most outsiders come to

the l11oul1tain tor spiritual renewal in the t()rm of hiking, cross-coul1try

skiing, wilJlitC viewing, and other non-motorized recreation activities.
Some locals and \'isitors also enjoy hunting black bear, elk, turkey, deer,
,1Ild the rare barban' sheep (Mark Catron and Cindy S. Clark, personal

communication, 14 March 1995).
The dominal1t land usc of Moul1t Taylor is recreation, and the sig

n,lture event is the Moul1t Taylor \t\fil1ter Quadrathalon, held every
r:ebruary since 1984. Contestal1ts race tl'om Gral1ts (e1ev. 6,420') to
the top of the mountain by bicycle, t()ot, cross-countrv skis, and finally
snowshoes. The route is reversed back to town, and the tastest entrants
cover the f()rtv-plus miles in less than four hours (Parent 1992). More

than five hundred contestants enter the race annually, making the
moul1tain a svmbol of the ultimate winter recreation c1ullcnge in the
American \'Vest (Peiia 1997). The forest Service permits the intense
land usc because it requires tCw permanent facilities, and the protective
blanket of snow lessens damage to the fl-agile alpine zone (Mark
Catron, personal communication, 14 March 1995).

The rising importance of recreation in the image of Mount Taylor
is reflected in recent changes to the City of Gral1ts logo that represent
the uranium bust and the mount,lin boom (figure 7). In 1994, an icon
of a uranium mine headfl-ame was removed and replaced with symbols
of the winter l]uadrathalon and new Coyote del Malpais public golf

course. The logo is regularly tCatured in advertisements pbced by the
city in the Ciliota COltn~I' Beacon and on welcome signs.

Most of the Mount Taylor icons visible in the landscape arc under

st.lIldably located in the Grants \·icinity. Sign icons arc strong'" influ-

Figure 7. Welcomc
s~qn in G"allts ill
AU,..'fllst 1997featur

in..H the citv lOiTO of
Mount TaylO1; the
willtC1" qlladratha
lOll, sailing Oil Blue

waUl' Rc.\Cr"oil~

andlJol{at Co."otc
del iV/alpais.
(Photograph by the
author)
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FiHurc 8. SiBil ill Grants ill March 1995
featuring the ieon of/vlol/nt Taylor as
lIicII'crt ji-rnll the IlIcst-sout/Jll'est. (Photo

~qmp/; by the author)

enced by landscape elements, and in
turn they project In idealized land

scape (t-igure 8). A typology of signs
witb mountain nJmes and/or icons
based on who places them and what
symbols are depicted reveals the sig
nificance of the real landsupe in the

idealistic image and what elements of
society control onc of the most visi

b�e [<!rms of symbolic representations.
l'vlount Taylor names and icons dominne local mountain signs and
public murals, manircsting this summit as a peak ofidentitv (table 2).
Even the Coyote del Malpais sign shows Mount Taylor rather than EI
Malpais. The Grants/Cibola Count~' Chamber of Commerce and local
governmcnts combine to place more than twice as many mountain
signs as the ncxt leading establishment type, lending official legitimacy
to the recreation symbolism. Roughly one- half of the mountain icons
rcaturc snow, corresponding to the numbcr of months that snow may
fall on Mount Taylor. Of the signs with Mount Taylor names and icons,

Table 2. Mount Tavlor-Area Mountain Sign Typologv

Establishment

Placing Sign

Government & Chamber

of Commerce

Retail

Service

School & Church

Rol Estate

& Construction

Other

Mount Tavlor
Names & Icons

(n = 34)

15 (44%)

6 (18%)

5 (15%)

4 (12%)

2 (6%)

2 (6%)

Other MOLlntain

Names & Icons

(n = 19)

5 (26%)

3 (16%)

2 (ll%)

3 (16%)

3 (16 t
){,)

3 (16%)

Total

(n = 53)

20 (38%)

9 (17%)

7 (13%)

7 (13%)

5 (9%)

5 (9'1i,)

Source: Ficld obsCl"vation of all signs (46) and public murals (7) \\'ith mountain llam~s

and/or icons in the MOllnt Tavlor arCl ShO\\'11 on hgure 2. "umb~r '1I1d pcrc~ntagc is
~hO\\'11 !(lr ~ach est'lbli~hment tvpe. "Oth~r" coluJ11n includ~s all J11ount'linous names and
icom ul11'ciJt~d to Mount 1'<1\'101".
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fifteen of the thirty-tclur (44 percent) feature icons alone, meaning the
peak's form bv itsclfis instantly recognizable.

]\110st of the "other" names and icons shown in table 2 relate to

generic mesas, but since Grants is bordered on the cast and northwest
by mesas, these icons are dear attempts to connect with the localland

scape. Even though the Zuni Mountains are no f..1rther tj'om Grants
Milan than the San Matco Mountains, the Zuni Mountains arc used in
the names of only two businesses. The relative lack of symbolic projec
tion telr the Zuni Mountains is partlv a function of their lower elevation

and lack of long- range visibility, less distinctive te>rlll, and poorer vehic
ular access.

Six of the seven mountain murals in the area depict Mount Taylor,
and three of these were done bv Gallup artist J'dichael Lewis (figure 9).
Two of these ~lre inside elementary school cafeterias and the third is

along a major Grants thoroughfare. The trademarks of the Lewis mu
rals arc the border with tiles painted by local schoolchildren and the use
of Mount Taylor as an exaggerated background landmark. The use of
J'o,I1ount Taylor as the signature landte>rIll on area murals shows the peak
is an integral part of community identity, symbolizing the landscape of
home. Even if the mural telreground is an exotic scene, the Mount Tay
lor lJndscape fills the background. Lewis's use of Mount Taylor as a
signature icon and the visibility of his work make him an example of a

Figure 9. E.\'taior 1Illtral ilt Graltt.r ilt Nopc/nber 1995 paintcd b1' Michael LfJJJis altd lowl
schoolchildrClt. Altholt.iJh the jin'(fJroultd is ilttCltdcd to I'cJm:sCltt Hi.lpanic heritalfc with a
Spanish IvlcditCI'l'atte[m l'illa!JC, the bac!/JJroltltd is Mou1tt Ta1'I01: (Phot({f,J/'aph by the author)
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"landscape author," in that he makes a major contribution to thc ideal
ization of Mount Taylor in the local landscape (Samuels 1979). Mount
Taylor further symbolizes home as the background icon on Grants
street banners in the 1998 "Mainstreet" campaign promoting Route
66 heritage and on the chamber of commerce exterior mural of com
munity images th,lt faces Route 66.

Although the sign typology gives a sense of what landscapes are
symbolized, it lacks the spatial component of landscape symbolism. In
the Southwest many mountain symbols are in commercial districts, but
I also test how the projection of mountain names and icons correlates
with a mountain viewshed, the area from which the feature is seen (the
unshaded area on figure 10). Black Mesa blocks the northeasterly view
fi'om Milan, and Horace Mesa hides Mount Taylor from the eastern
third of Grants. In addition to commercial mountain symbols, the
mountain symbols on figure 10 are usually for directional sign icons,

F~qure 10. lv[ount Taylor I'ielvshed and locations ofmountainous IUllneS 01' icollS
visible ill the Grants and Ali/all lalldscape, (Cartography by Arizolla State
University, DepartJnt:llt ofGeography Cal·tographic Laboratory)

UTAH COLORADO

Area outside of the
Mt, Taylor viewshed

Mt. Taylor icon or name *
Other mountain icon •

or name

Mount Taylor
Viewshed

* His!.
66

*
•

*
**

t
North

~

i===0:::J,5 1.0

Map
DArea

NEW
MEXICO

ARIZONA

Commercial area

MILES
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street names, housing development names, or elementary school names.
Seventy-tour percent of the mountain icons and names within the view
shed are of Mount Taylor, whereas 60 percent of the mountain sym
bols outside the viewshed are of Mount Taylor. The difterence in the
percentages would likely be greater if there were another local domi
nating mountain, or if a longer distance had to be traveled to move
into the viewshed.

Another way to assess the importance of a mountain view in moun
tain symbolism is to consider its impact on housing prices. A view of
Mount Taylor is a desirable selling point for a house, but since a moun
tain view is a plentiful commodity in Grants, housing prices are unaf
fected by a view alone (Jonnie Head, personal communication, 16 Au
gust 1995).

TURQUOISE MOUNTAIN

Above the meS'l stood the serene blue sh'lpe of Tsodzil lsic J, the Tur
quoise Mountain whieh First Man had built 'lS one of the four sacred
corner posts of Navajo Countn'.

-Tony Hillerman, StlCred CloJl!1lJ

The deepest symbolism associated with Mount Taylor is as a sacred
peak, and the culture that visibly projects the closest identity with the
peak is the Navajo. In the Navajo creation story Mount Taylor is the
southernmost of the four sacred peaks bounding their world. from the
north the views of the sacred mountain of the south are often blocked
by successive cast-west trending mesas..Mount Taylor is out of sight
trom the Navajo communities of Whitehorse and Pueblo Pintado; the
massif is, however, a southern landmark in views across the sage plains
from Hospah and the Continental Divide, as well as from farther north
on Gobernador Knob, a sacred mountain at the center of the Navajo
world. The oil pumpjacks and tanks of the southern portion of the San
Juan Oil and Gas Field rival the distant mountains as points of relief in
the illimitable landscape. From the north Mount Taylor presents a mo
saic of forest patches rather than the triangular grassy face seen trom
the south and west, and the long northeasterly extension of Mesa Chi
vato is most apparent trom this direction.

Sacred Navajo places have a special power to make holy spirits acces
sible to mortals and bring together the Navajo origin legends, ways of
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life, and the correct pursuit of those ways. In the Navajo origin story
First lvlan and First Woman built the sacred mountains with earth they
had brought with them ti'om similar mounu.ins in the Underworld.

The mountains made were Sis Naajini in the cast (Blanca Peak, Colo
rado), Tsoodzil in the south (J\ilount Taylor), Dook'o'oosliid in the
west (San Francisco Peaks, Arizona), and Dibc Nitsaa in the north

(Hesperus Peak, Colorado). In the middle of the land t\vo more moun
tains were built: Dzil Na'oodilii (Huerta-no J'dountain, New Mexico)
and Ch '{)ol 'i'i (Gobernador Knob, New lvlexico) (Reid 1991 ).' Most
Navajo names arc compressed descriptions, thus the name itself con
veys knowledge about these sacred places (Kelley ;lI1d Francis 1994).

In Navajo tradition Mount Taylor is fastened to the earth with a
great stone knife and adorned with turquoise, dark mist, deer, beaver,
chipmunk, ;lnd mountain lion. On the summit the gods placed a

turquoise bowl containing two bluebird eggs. The peak is inhabited by
the deities Bov Who Carries One Turquoise and Girl VVho Carries One
Grain of Corn (Wvman 1967). Ceremonially, Mount Tavlor is most of
ten known as Dootl'izhii Dziil (Turquoise lvlountain) (\\Tilson 1995).
The volcanic necks around Mount Tavlor arc the heads of monsters
killed by the t\vin sons of Changing \\Toman: Monster Slayer and Born
For Water. Big Monster, the most teared of all supernatural beings and

the prototype of all monsters, lived at some hot springs ncar Mount
Taylor, where he was killed bv the twins. His decapitated head is the
nearby massive volcanic neck called Cabezon (Head) Peak, and his
blood is the dried lava flows ofEI J'dalpais (Reichard 1963). Today the
principal Navajo use of Mount Taylor is for gathering herbs for cere
monies. According to a member of the Navajo Nation, medicine men
also visit Mount Tavlor to gather the mountain soil used in prayer bun

dles and BJessingway ceremonies (Marcclb Hale, personal communica
tion, 16 August 1995).

The symbolic tics between the Navajo and lvlount Taylor arc ex
pressed on the Navajo Nation seal (figure II). Each of the t()ur sacred
directional peaks is represented on the seal, with the top of the seal ori
ented to the cast, so Mount Tador is on the right side. The seal has

3, E~ch of these n1oLlI1t~ins has :-:.1I"ljO deseripti,'e ond cercmonial names; these arc
the deseripti"e l1ames. Throughout the fest of this e5sa" the names in parentheses alter
place names at'e tr'1I1shHiol1s, bm in this p.1rag:raph the parenthetical places ~re the earthl"
mal1ifest;Hiol1s of the s;lCfed Illounrains, based upon ;1 consensus li'om l1umerous SOlu-ces.
As noted b,- Charlo[[e hisbie (19')2: 476), "pereeptions of the eomponenrs of ;-.J;1I'ajo
religion are variable and di''(I'se.''
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Figure II. NaJ!ajo Nation seal 011 exterior wall of
the Ramah NaJ!ajo ReserJ!atioll poliee statio/t in
August 1995. The four .I'I1cred dircctiouall'IUnt1lmiw
I11ld aJ.\·oeiated colors are, clockJl'ise Ii'om the top:
Blaum Peall, Colorado (east, Jl'hite), Mount Taylol;
NeJl' /\1exieo (south, blue), Sail Frallcisco Pt'aks,
Arizona ()pest, yello/pj, awl HesperltJ Peall, Colomdo
(north, Mac/I). (Photogmph hy the author)

great visi bility throughout and beyond Navajo
land, as it is seen on poliee badges, government
vehicles, chapter house and welcome signs, the
Navajo Hag, government literature, and the
headquarters in \,Vindow Rock, Arizona. Even
though the same mountains are always on the

seal there is a distance decay in the depth of mcaning as one moves far
ther away from a sacred eminence; Mount Taylor is more symbolic tell'
Navajos living close to the peak on the Ramah and Cailoncito Res
ervations (Wilson 1995).

SACREDNESS AND SECULARITY

Relationships to placcs arc livcd most oftcn in the cOl1lpanv of other peo
ple, and it is on these cOl1ll1lunal occasions-whcn places are sensed
together-that native views of the physical world become ,1(cessible to

strangers.
-Keith H. Basso, "vVisdol1l Sits in Placcs"

Sacredness and secularity are interwoven through thc projected
symbolism of Mount Taylor. From the cast Mount Taylor has repre
sented good springs and ranchlands tor Sp:\l1ish settlement, a com
memorative point, an aesthetic landmark, and a recreational escape of
kring spiritual renewal. From the south Mount Taylor is a symbolic
landmark of valuable wood, ceremonial plants, sacred spirits, and secret
shrines. From the west the mountain is a symbol of home, renewable
resources, recreation challenge, and is also the vernacular and official
peak of community identity tor Grants. From the north Mount Taylor
symbolizes one of the most powertllliocales in the Navajo worldview
a place of holy soil and plants, an abode of deities, and a mountain that
keeps the people strong.
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The differing images of a sacred and secular mountain arc epito
mized in a comparison of government logos in the Mount Taylor area.
Mountains are elemental to the worldview of the Acoma and Laguna,
but they are absent on official logos. Their beliefs regarding mountains
are guarded cultural attributes. The Village of Milan seal features a car
rot, the Cibola County logo tCatures the county outline, the zia sym
bol, and a bison, but the City of Grants logo projects a recreation iden
tity with Mount Taylor. The directional orientation and symbolic blue
color of sacred Mount Taylor are generalized into the Navajo seal and
then projected to a wide audience through government artitJ.cts.

Land use and the spoken names of the mountain also reflect how
secular and sacred values have mingled. In casual conversation, the
peak is always called J\'lount Taylor, even among American Indians, in
dicating the strong acceptance of this name. Some younger Navajos say
the mountain is less important to their generation than to their elders,
but they still instantly identif)r with the name Tsooctzil. The traditional
name for the sacred peak will continue to be recognized as part of the
culture, even as the mountain increasingly becomes identified solely by
its secular commemorative name (Marcella Hale, personal communica
tion, 15 August 1995). Conversely, the symbolism of Mount Taylor as
a sacred place is increasingly projected by the Navajo and Acoma, and
even in the Grants business landscape through business names, such as
the Turquoise Mountain Emporium. Furthermore, Cibola National
Forest policy results in a continuing imprint of Pueblo and Navajo be
liefs onto the management landscape.

Although the winter quadrathalon is the defining land use of Mount
Taylor in the eyes of many Grants residents, what is common among all
the secular representations is a sense of respect and a bonding with
home. Sustainability and spiritual renewal apply to most uses of Mount
Taylor, and an appreciation for aesthetic qualities is a key component in
the business icons of the peak. The secular symbolism is, however, sub
ordinate to the power of the sacred peak identity projected by folklore,
land use, and the Navajo seal. For example, ski area proposals for
Mount Taylor have surfaced every few years since the 1960s but arc
currently dormant. If a ski-area proposal is renewed it will run into the
same stiff opposition that plagued plans to expand the Santa Fe Ski
Area (Manning 1996). The Forest Service requirement to consider the
religious significance of land to Native Americans and the perception
of Mount Taylor as a place of secular spiritual renewal through low
impact recreation will combine to challenge strongly any land uses rep-
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resenting the development ethic. Mount Taylor is the residence of
deities and is itself a deity (McPherson 1992); human disturbances of

its natural state interfere with the healing power of the mountain and
restoration of harmonv to the lives of the Navajo (.Michaclson 1995).

The sacred aspects of Mount Taylor combine with its status as a sig
nificll1t landmark to give all cultllres, including non-Indians, a greater

proprietary feel for the mountain. \-\lith only one theme of meaning the
mountain would have far less symbolic power. ivlount Taylor has been
transt()f\ned into a cultural landscape of distinct svmbols with differing

degrees of meaning, including a traveler's landmark, icon of home,
community resource, recreation challenge, spiritual destination, and sa
cred peale Local people of all backgrounds and communities arc aware
the peak is sacred to American Indians, and they have incorporated this
inherent respect into their secular representations of Mount Taylor as a

peak of community identity. The interweaving of Mount Taylor's sym
bolism can be thought of as a sort of palimpsest, with layers upon lav
ers of meaning, and the sacred belids most prominently written into
the landscape. 0}
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